
Fendall Porta Stream® II Eyewash Station
Portable, self-contained design may be mounted on a wall or mobile 
cart. Nozzle strap is easily removed to activate flushing, leaving hands 
free to hold eyelids open. Molded handle accepts hanging bracket for 
vertical or horizontal surface installation. Versatile flushing fluid options 
include Sperian® saline, a preserved, buffered solution. Industry-compliant 
15-minute flow cycle from a large 16-gal. reservoir permits thorough eye 
flushing by providing a 0.4 gpm flow rate over the eyes. Large fill hole 
with lockable fill cap simplifies refilling and cleaning and reduces risk of 
possible tampering. Comes complete with Sperian saline concentrate. 
Hi-viz green. Meets ANSI Z358.1-2009. 

Item # Order # deSCrIPtION UOm PrICe/UOm
◊ 32-000200-0000 341500881 Fendall Porta Stream II eyewash station Ea 432.53

32-000200-0000

Fendall Porta Stream® I Eyewash Station
Portable, lightweight and delivers 6 minutes of uninterrupted, hands-free flushing 
without costly plumbing. Gravity-fed flow begins immediately when the nozzle pull 
strap is removed. Supplied with either 70 oz. of Sperian® saline concentrate which, 
when mixed with tap water provides 6 gals. of saline solution, or Sperian water 
additive, enough for 14-16 gals. of water. Unit may be mounted on a wall, mobile 
cart or mobile stand for easy and affordable safety near most workplace hazards. 
Nozzle strap is easily removed, leaving hands free to hold eyelids open. Large fill 
hole simplifies refilling and cleaning. Illustrated operating instructions printed on the 
unit. Unit is suitable for nuisance situations such as dust or particle flushing where a 
15-minute flushing device is not a requirement. Hi-viz green. 

Item # Order # deSCrIPtION UOm PrICe/UOm
◊ 32-000100-0000 341500761 Fendall Porta Stream I eyewash station Ea 299.37

 32-000100-0000

Fendall™ 2000 Eyewash Station
Delivers sterile saline eyewash solution via a 100% sterile system. 
Highly portable and includes emergency eyewash station sign, bracket, 
installation DVD, tamper seal and 1-year warranty. Sterile cartridges 
have 2-year shelf life; sold separately. Meets ANSI Z358.1-2009. 

Item # Order # deSCrIPtION UOm PrICe/UOm
◊ 32-002000-0000 341556331 Fendall 2000 eyewash station Ea 596.38
◊ 32-ST2050-0000 341556341 Sterile saline refill cartridge Ea 393.35

 32-002000-000

32-St2050-0000
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◊ Not stocked in all locations.     ♦ Non-stock item. Minimum quantity may apply.
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